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Curated to lift us up, send us off and welcome us all back home, Boise Airport hosts an impressive collection of public art. Themes include the joy of flight, spirit of adventure, peril of wildfire, and the courage to fight. Works pay homage to our stunning river and the mountain desert beauty of the region.

1 **Terra Firma**, 2003, Elizabeth Wolf
   FIRST FLOOR ATRIUM, NEAR ESCALATORS | A terrazzo medallion underfoot beautifully orients visitors to the great Northwest.

2 **Flying into the Season**, 2004, Louise Kodis
   SECOND FLOOR, EAST WALL IN TICKETING AREA | A large-scale depiction of Baldy Mountain in Sun Valley at the moment winter gives way to spring.

3 **Slip Stream**, 2005, Kelly McLain
   SECOND FLOOR, NEAR SECURITY | Blown glass steelhead swim in a sweeping river of textured steel panels.

4 **Boise Visual Chronicle Collection**, 1996-present
   VARIOUS LOCATIONS, SEE MAP: BVC | Curated to showcase a diverse expression of artists responding to life in Boise. Featured: Where Are We (2007) by Sandy Marostica

5 **Wildland Firefighter**, 2005, Lawrence Nowlan
   OUTSIDE, NEAR PARKING | The larger-than-life bronze firefighter is a symbol of sacrifice—sponsored and dedicated by the Wildland Firefighter Foundation.

6 **Sky Bridge**, 2015, Seth Palmiter
   SECOND FLOOR, CEILING OF WALKWAY TO PARKING | This delightful mobile of translucent suspended shapes represents the contrails of a passing airplane.

7 **Reticulated Horizon**, 2005, Lawrence Ko
   SECOND FLOOR, NEAR ESCALATORS | Geologically-influenced forms made of reflective waterjet-cut fused glass throw off a spectral light.

8 **WWII Aviator**, 2008, Benjamin Victor
   OUTSIDE, NEAR PARKING | Honoring World War II veterans, with special tribute to the flight crews who flew out of Gowen Field during the War.

9 **Are We There Yet**, 2013, Belinda Islay
   SECOND FLOOR, GATE B10 | This playful multimedia collage highlights 150 years of travel in Boise, Idaho.

10 **Along the River’s Edge**, 2013, Anne Peterson
    SECOND FLOOR, WEST WALL IN TICKETING AREA | A painterly interpretation of cottonwood trees alongside the Boise River.
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This guide features selected artworks at the Boise Airport.
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